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Why you should celebrate Bastille Day ? and the best deals on wines to have a French party

Why you should celebrate Bastille Day – and the best deals on wines to have a French party : Bastille Day is a
momentous annual event for France.

On July 14, the nation commemorates 1789's storming of the Bastille – a prison in Paris used by the lavish King
Louis XVI to incarcerate, among others, his political opponents, often for years without trial. 

In an impassioned fight for the common good, angry Parisian crowds took to the streets. It was a demonstration
against feudalism. The people wanted to show opposition to the king's 'absolute power' and campaign for the
working people to have equal rights.

July 14, 1789 began the French Revolution, which – over many tumultuous years – led to the modern day French
Republic. You must have seen Les Miserables? 

Bastille Day became an annual holiday in Franch in 1880. The Palace of Versailles is where King Louis XVI
indulged his debauched pleasures while French peasants starved (Image: Moment RM) Over in France, there's a
big parade. Political leaders join President Emmanuel Macron to pay tribute. And sure, we're Britain, not France, but
given they're just next door, and about 400,000 French nationals live in London (many more elsewhere in Britain),
Bastille Day is an event here, too.

You may well find music, theatre, song and dance at a park or community centre near you. There'll be berets and
stripy t-shirts. You might instead consider hosting a little party of your own. Why not? France being France, much of
the celebrations centre on food and drink. 

Great affordable French wines (Image: Asda) Asda Parnership

Asda's Wine Atlas range is a highly acclaimed selection of French wines between £56e. The wines hail from lesser
known regions, off the beaten track. 

If you're after a clean, crisp white, Asda's Sauvignon Gris scooped silver at the International Wine Challenge (IWC)
this year. It would be ideal with white fish or chicken. As would the bronze medal-winning Sauvignon Blanc, a little
different as it comes from the Touraine region. 

(Image: Asda) (Image: Asda) Asda's Ventoux, produced not far from the Rhone Valley, is rich and robust and works
with lamb and cured meats. It won silver at the IWC and would be a good addition to a French picnic.
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